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Did you know October is Clergy Appreciation Month? Your pastor does not need to
be given any undue special treatment just for doing his or her job. But your pastor
does deserve appreciation, respect, and affirmation. Being a pastor today is not
easy. In fact, in my 28 years of pastoral leadership, I have seen ministry become far
more difficult, complex, and discounted. Church consultant Lovett Weems suggests
that many of our congregations will show some sort of appreciation for their clergy
leadership during this month. While such gestures are thoughtful and appreciated,
most clergy would settle for more modest ongoing respect and encouragement.
Here are five suggestions from Lovett Weems’ article, “Showing Appreciation for
Your Pastor” from his Leading Ideas newsletter:
1. Pray for them. Prayer helps you and your clergy leaders understand your partnership in ministry and your mutual dependence on God.

2. Respect them. It is crucial that you do not talk to them in ways you would not
want or permit them to talk to you. Clergy can handle questions and criticism. They
need them. But it is essential that you not add a layer of hostile attitude or attribution
of motives to your conversation.
3. Respect boundaries. It is easy for a pastor’s life to become 24/7 — with all members feeling their situation, meeting, or question is the exception to respecting the
pastor’s personal time. It is the pastor’s family and the pastor’s well-being that often
suffer the most from such blurred time boundaries.
4. Be positive. Practice reframing both your concerns and those of others into opportunities to advance God’s work through your congregation. Ask about things other than Sunday School room assignments. Pastors enter ministry because of their
desire to help others know God through Christ and to grow as disciples. They invest
years in study and then hours each week in preparing to preach and teach. They
would gladly welcome thoughtful inquiries about the substance of their messages.
5. Support the mission of the congregation. Good pastors most want their congregations to take the next faithful step that God has for them. No amount of personal affirmation can match the example of dedicated laity who are serving that vision.
I am sure there are other ways to participate in Pastor Appreciation month, but my
point is this: As you offer appreciation to your pastor this month, make sure to support and encourage them all through the year.
In Christ’s love,
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CHARGE CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Cluster Charge Conferences will be held this year in 10 different locations. It is expected that every
pastor along with their church’s key leader will be represented at one of the official Charge Conferences listed below. If the date that your church is assigned is not convenient, please choose another
date and location that fits your schedule and notify the Foothills District Office which event your
church will be attending.
All online submission of paperwork should be completed prior to the Charge Conference date and all
signatures obtained. District Superintendent, Dennis Miller will preside over each regional conference
and your official vote will be cast at that meeting. At the conclusion of the conference you will submit
any pages that need uploaded to your church file if you are unable to do so yourself.
Please contact the Foothills District Office with any questions.
Sunday, 10/20 at Camp Otterbein – 6:30pm
Bethel-Pine Grove Charge
Gibisonville-Rockbridge Charge,
Morgan Chapel – Mt. Pisgah
Haydenville-Smith Chapel Charge
Hocking Hills
KUP Charge
Shawnee-New Straitsville Charge
Tarlton-South Perry Charge
Webbs Chapel-South Harvey
Monday, 10/21 at Gallipolis Grace – 6:30pm
Gallipolis Grace
Bethesda- Kanauga Fairhaven
Centenary Gallia
Gallipolis Christ & Bidwell
Middleport Heath
New Beginnings
Patriot
Rio Grande Charge
River of Life
Rocksprings Charge
Rutland
Salem Center - Wilkesville
Syracuse Charge
Sunday, 10/27 – Sugar Grove – 6:30pm
Sugar Grove
Amanda & Hopewell Fairfield
Bremen
Bremen Calvary - Pleasant Hill Berne
Junction City & Logan New Hope
Oakland Fairfield & Zion
Pine Grove Fairfield
Pleasant Hill White
Rushville
Monday, 10/28 at MacArthur – 6:30pm
MacArthur & Union Furnace
Community Charge
Ebenezer Vinton - New Plymouth
Hamden
Zaleski

Sunday, 11/3 at Somerset – 6:30pm
Somerset
Corning Bethany & Moxahala
Ebenezer Muskingum & Deavertown
Fultonham Circuit
Hopewell Perry
Junction City Good Shepherd
New Lexington First & Iliff
Otterbein
Pleasant Grove-Portersville Charge
Thornville
Monday, 11/4 at Belpre St. Marks – 6:30pm
Belpre St. Marks & Culter Chapel
Alfred & Reedsville
Belpre Heights & Little Hocking
Belpre Rockland
Coolville-Hockingport Charge
Decatur
East Letart & Racine
Joppa & Torch
Long Bottom
Southern Charge
Tuppers Plains St. Paul’s & North Bethel
Sunday, 11/10 – Athens First – 6:30pm
Athens First
Albany
Amesville Federated Church
Athens Central
Athens Korean
Asbury & Starr
Bates Chapel & Shade
Buchtel
Canaanville-Stewart Charge
Clarks Chapel
Connett
Glouster-Jacksonville Charge
Nelsonville
New Marshfield Charge
Poston
Richland
The Plains
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Sunday, 11/17 at Zanesville Coburn – 6:30pm
Zanesville Coburn
Asbury Circuit
Cannelville
Crooksville First Hope & Euclid Avenue
Dresden
East Fultonham
Frazeysburg
Gratiot & Pleasantville
Macedonia
Nashport
Philo & South Zanesville
Rolling Plains
Roseville St. Paul’s
Zanesville Central Trinity
Zanesville Faith & First
Zanesville Grace

Sunday, 11/24 at Marietta Gilman – 6:30pm
Marietta Gilman
Barlow-Living Faith Charge
Marietta Christ
Marietta Faith-Norwood Charge
Tunnel-Warren Chapel Charge
Unity Charge
Waterford & Salem
Monday, 11/25 – Stockport – 6:30pm
Stockport-Oakland Charge
Chesterhill- Palmer/Bartlett Charge
Fairview Dale
Malta
Pennsville & Triadelphia

Save the Date! Clergy Day Apart
October 23
Held at Etna UMC, the Reverend Dr. William H. Willimon, Professor of
the Practice of Christian Ministry at Duke Divinity School, author and retired bishop, will speak on, "You might be a Wesleyan Leader
if..." Information and registration.

The time is always right to make sure we safeguard the Church and its ministries. This year's Legal
Forum will tackle some emerging challenges and include topics that are always timely. It will be held
at Ohio Wesleyan University, Hamilton-Williams Campus Center (Benes Rooms), 40 Rowland Ave.,
Delaware, OH 43015, (See Campus Map Here). 9:00 am – 3:30 pm.
Topics include:
"Legal Issues Implicated by Breakaway Churches"
"Bats in the Belfry: Best Practices for Local Church Real Estate, Zoning Matters, Property Transfers and Other Major Projects"
Insurance and Risk Management including topics on Insurance Company, Workers Comp, Safe
Sanctuaries, and Copyright
Legal and Disciplinary Developments
Registration Fee is $35.00. Register Here
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Can I ask you a question? It’s the same one you probably get multiple times a day, answer with the
usual generic response, and move on. Well here goes…

How are you?
Don’t answer just yet. Reflect for a moment.
How are you?
Here, at the WOC, we want you to be able to respond with an enthusiastic, and grammatically correct,
“I am well.” I am physically, emotionally, spiritually and financially well. But if you’re like most folks,
there might be one or two wellness “pillars” that could use a little attention. For example, maybe your
spiritual life is looking strong, but your finances…not so much. Or it could be you are so well emotionally that you sleep like a baby without a care in the world, straight through your alarm clock and consistently through your morning workout. You’re doing a good job; you just need a little help to you get
to the next level. If this is you, then you are invited to “Mapping Your Journey to Wellness”, a oneday wellness seminar designed to inform and inspire!

What can I expect at the seminar? You can expect to be challenged to go further and dig deeper into
becoming all God wants you to be from our keynote speaker. You can expect tangible, practical information from each of our four wellness pillar breakout sessions. Informative topics include: Understanding and Implementing Resilience Strategies, Getting Started with Exercise and Eating Strategies for
Success, Creating Effective Behavior Change, and more. You can also expect free flu vaccinations*, a
tasty lunch, CEU credit for clergy, and a good time with friends. Additionally, we will host our active
plan health insurance meeting at the end of the seminar day.
The cost for the seminar is $10 per person and spouses are encouraged to attend. Make it a date!
Registration is now open, and you must register as seating is limited.
Wednesday, November 6th at Kettering Christ UMC (3440 Shroyer Rd., Kettering)
Thursday, November 14th at Reynoldsburg UMC (1636 Graham Rd., Reynoldsburg)
Wednesday, November 20th at St. Andrews UMC (120 W. Sandusky St., Findlay)
The event will begin with a gathering at 9:00 a.m. and will end by 3:00 p.m., or 4:15 p.m. if you are
staying for the health insurance meeting.
To register, click here.
*For those on the Conference health plan or a billable carrier
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Building a Future of Hope in Rural Communities
On August 7-9, 2019, several friends from the Foothills District including Carlene Triplett, Joy Wigal,
Katherine Riley along with Al Bolte, Cindy Bolte, Deb Ketcham, Sue Grace and Roger Grace of West
Ohio and Angela Kirtdoll from East Ohio were among the 48 persons from across the country, plus
one from Russia, gathered in Pueblo, Colorado to consider the challenges and need for hope in rural
communities. The Rural Chaplains Association (RCA) partnered with the Executive Committees of
United Methodist Appalachian Ministries Network (UMAMN), Rural Church Network (RCN), and the
United Methodist Rural Advocates (UMRA) to host the 2019 Focus Event.
The opening session on Wednesday
used table conversations centered
on the overarching question of “What
does it take to create healthy, safe,
rural communities?” Thursday began
with a visit to an irrigated farm to
learn about the challenges of farmers and ranchers not having sufficient water. It was an eye-opening
time to try to grasp the effects of
buying and selling water rights.
On site at Ordway UMC, we heard a
panel discussion on the impact of marijuana on rural communities. Local commissioners explained
the economic benefits of legalized marijuana. A caseworker from the Department of Human Services
offered thoughts on the challenges and needed education for parents and others. Nurse Practitioner
Karen Tomky spoke about the desperate need for health care providers in rural areas and the difficulty of attracting them to serve in rural areas.
At Fowler UMC our conversation centered around the impact of opioids on rural communities including: homelessness, drug rehabilitation, and prison/re-entry ministry. The use of opioids is not only an
addiction problem, it also causes a reduction in the workforce, increases crime related to domestic
violence and property, while overtaxing emergency systems. There is a lack of qualified professionals
and facilities to address these issues in the rural area. Staff at Fort Lyon Supportive Residential Community spoke about providing recovery services, transitional housing, peer-led recovery and vocational training for residents. The group heard about LISC Rural (Local Initiative Support Corporation)
which was developed during the government war on poverty program. A priority of LISC is economic
development which includes Capacity Building Grants and Catalyzing Workforce Development.
Local restaurant owner and farmer of Milberger Farms noted the aging population of farmers. The
farmers work long days, sometimes 18 hours or more, and even if they do everything right, a year of
bad weather can be devastating financially. Even a good year can have minimal returns in our present economy.
Friday began with an inspiring and challenging presentation by Sister Nancy Crafton of El Centro de
Los Pobres. This ministry is presently serving over 900 immigrant and low-income families. Sister
Nancy shared several heartfelt stories of very real people and situations of immigrants living in a
state of perpetual fear – fear of being arrested, fear of being separated from their families, fear of
their children being ‘imprisoned’. In the past, being apprehended without appropriate documentation
was a misdemeanor, but new laws now make it a felon, causing the separation of children from parents. In one session the panel of young adults discussed: What does it take to create healthy, safe,
rural communities? Everyone was inspired by their true vision of hope.
During a final reflection session, one participant summed up the feelings of many with the comment:
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“We heard both sides of the coin – we heard the pros of the marijuana on Thursday and the cons on Friday. We heard the pros
and cons of young people getting an education and moving out of
the area verses the need to have them return to their local area.”
In summary Roger Grace, chair of RCA, noted that we need to
hear both sides. It is not about changing the mind of the other
side. It is about hearing the other side. We have more in common
than differences separating us, no matter where we call home. It
is about respect and acceptance.
During the closing communion service, two persons were certified
as Rural Chaplains: Anne Marshall of Oklahoma and Peggie
Paige of Michigan.

For more information, please contact Roger Grace
Phone: 614-716-8328

Imagine for a minute: what would church be like if everyone used their unique gifts to serve? How
would your church be more missional, more vibrant, and more alive? God calls each of us all the time
to use our gifts to benefit the kingdom – but how can you make sure the people in your church are
listening?

Online courses from the Timothy Circle can help! These courses, hosted online at BeADisciple.com,
help churches, camps, and campus ministries create an environment that fosters call awareness. A
second course teaches adults how to mentor young people listening for and pursuing a call.
How much would you pay to have a layperson championing call in your setting, and adults who could
mentor young people? Each course is 3 weeks long, and just $45. Identify and encourage some laypeople in your church to enroll in a course and take a step forward in bringing God’s kingdom here on
Earth. You might even consider covering the cost for them out of the church budget!
We CAN make a difference in the vibrancy of our churches! More info and enrollment available at
www.beadisciple.com/timothy.

Safe Sanctuaries policies prepare your congregation and its
ministries to provide safety and care to children, youth, and
vulnerable adults, as well as to those who serve them.
We know that many churches need help creating and living
into a Safe Sanctuaries policy, so we've expanded our team to
provide that needed help! Every district now has Safe Sanctuaries Trainers who can walk alongside your congregation in
developing, refining, and acting on a Safe Sanctuaries policy!
For more information or to get connected with a trainer, contact Rebecca Hug, Special Ministries Engagement Coordinator, at rhug@wocumc.org or 740-689-7645. MORE INFORMATION
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United Methodist Women Annual Celebration
Join us for our Annual Celebration on October 26 at The Avenue@Ginghamsburg UMC as we gather in fellowship and mission learning.
Keynote speaker will be Carol Barton, United Methodist Women’s Executive for Community Action. For more information and registration details, visit
our Calendar at https://www.westohioumw.org/calendar-of-events

Bishop Palmer's Fall Tour
An evening of teaching, reflection and conversation for clergy & laity

November 18, 7:00 pm at Rolling Planes
UMC in Zanesville (Click to Register)
Note that these events will NOT be live streamed or recorded. Experience in person only!

‘Good Grief’
Online Pastoral Care Course for
CLM’s Local and Supply Pastors
Students will understand basics of grief, how to be present for the giver, and how to do pastoral care
in times of loss. Online course, October 14 – November 14, 2019. Cost is $50. Instructor is Jada
Hodgson, CLM, Elder Law Attorney, and author of the book A View from the Fog, A Story of Grief and
Loss and Faith and Hope. To register contact Rev. Dr. Carl Ellis at cellis@larcm.org. Registration
due by October 10. This course presented by the Lay Academy for Rural Church Ministries.

Prayer Concerns
Sherry Goodwin, spouse of Rev. Gene Goodwin who is a Local Pastor serving Bates and Shade UM
Churches in Athens County.
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Do you feel God's call on your life
but are uncertain how to discern
that call or what to do next?
If so, then this is the Retreat for you! At the Laity
Discernment Retreats, we will talk about call,
discernment and what it means to be "called by
our baptism". We will learn ways to intentionally
enter into a time of prayer about discernment
and we will discover Spiritual Rhythms that can
help guide our journey. We will also discuss the
variety of ways Laity can serve both in our
churches and in our communities.

Each retreat kicks off with an 8 hour Saturday session followed by a 3-hour session approximately six
weeks later. In between the two sessions, there will opportunities to read, reflect, and practice Spiritual Rhythms that will lead you to a better understanding of your own call.
Note: You are welcome to attend any session in any location and you do not need to attend both sessions in the same region. However, you need to attend the all-day Saturday retreat prior to attending
the 3-hour follow up session.
Capitol Area South & Foothills Districts, Saturday, November 9, 2019 and Thursday, January 9,
2020 at Crossroads Ministry Center of Lancaster First UMC - Register HERE

New Programs
Starting this Fall
Does your congregation need to gain a new aspect
of traction in order to begin moving forward into
renewed vitality? "Traction Tracks" are specific
training/resourcing/coaching/implementation components developed within West Ohio's Missional
Church Consultation Initiative (MCCI), now available in individual short courses for churches of any
size and setting. Every Traction Track involves your pastor plus a team from your church. Consider
which of these next Traction Track offerings might be right for you!
Be Our Guest! (2 sessions), October 10 at Rolling Plains UMC and November 6 at West Ohio Conference Center
For more information and to register for these events visit: https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/
news/traction-tracks-0

Braille Resources Available
Rev. Randy Hardman has obtained a library of resources in Braille as well
as numerous religious texts on tape. If you know of someone who has
the ability to use the resources, please contact Randy at 740-385-7345 or
603-1224.
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Two CORE Advanced Lay Servant Ministry Courses will be offered
by Capitol Area North at Summit UM Church in Columbus for individuals pursuing their certificate as a Lay Speaker. If you missed
one of these courses when it was offered in the Foothills District
you can take the courses in another district or online at
www.beadisciple.com. Here are the details:
Leading Worship October 18 – 19
This course focuses on the ministry of the Lay Servant who either
regularly or occasionally leads a group or congregation in worship.
This is one of the Advanced Lay Servant Ministry courses that is
required for those wishing to become Lay Speakers. Each participant will need to obtain and read the book Leading Worship by Taylor Burton-Edwards prior to the class, available at Amazon and Cokesbury. You should also bring your
Bible and a recent worship bulletin from your church to class. Held at Summit UMC in Columbus, learn
more here. Registration deadline is Thursday, October 10, 2019.
UM Heritage October 18 – 19
This course will explore the special gifts of theology, witness, and organization the United Methodist
church brings to the church universal, how we got where we are today, and how our distinctive emphases are still needed in the 21st-century church. The course will be held at Summit UMC, 82 E. 16th
Ave., Columbus, 43201. Please obtain and read the book Living Our Beliefs by Kenneth Carder prior to
class. This course on United Methodist Heritage is one of the Advanced Lay Servant Ministry courses
that is required to become a Lay Speaker. Registration deadline is Thursday, October 10, 2019. learn
more here.

Registration is now open for Winter Camp 2019! Experience God's backyard in a Winter Wonderland of
faith, fellowship, and adventure! Warm up with hot chocolate and worship around camp fires. Find adventurous fun with ice-blocking and winter crafts.

Find out more info and register
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Clergy and staff ministry persons are welcome to participate in this event through a scholarship at no cost to the participants. Please email rev.benfoulk@gmail.com ASAP to be registered by October 11th and to receive the scholarship.
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FOOTHILLS DISTRICT
UMC
PO Box 67
47 Johnson Rd.
The Plains, OH 45780-0067
Phone: 888-868-1225 or
740-677-0136
E-mail: Foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Office Hours: M-F 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. Lunch 12:00-1:00 p.m.
E-Mails:
Check us out on the Web:
www.foothillsdistrict.org

Office - foothillsdistrict@wocumc.org

Dennis Miller, DS - dmiller@wocumc.org
Steve McGuire, ADS - smcguire@wocumc.org
Merv Davis, Treasurer/Bookkeeper - mdavis@wocumc.org
Sherri Rogers, Office Admin. - srogers@wocumc.org

